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Review of Linda & Amanda of Birmingham

Review No. 114654 - Published 16 Sep 2013

Details of Visit:

Author: JuanKerr
Location 2: City Centre
Type of Visit: Incall
Date and Time of Visit: Fri 13 Sep 2013 11am
Duration of Visit: 1 Hour
Amount Paid: 130
Recommended: Yes

Details of Service Provider:

Phone: 07925054323

The Premises:

Met at Linda and Amanda's luxury flat in Birmingham City Centre. Very easy to find , safe and
discreet. Close for all public transport links and lots of parking available.

The Lady:

Linda is a 22 year old Czech lady with a very pretty face ,long blonde hair and blues eyes. Linda
has 28" C enhanced boobs with a trim figure and a great bum. Amanda is a 28 year old Czech lady
with a very pretty face , long blonde hair and blue eyes. Amanda has 36" C natural boobs with a
trim figure , long legs and a great bum.

The Story:

My first threesome in quite some time and what a great choice I made to meet up with Linda and
Amanda. OWO from both girls taking it in turns, lots of kissing with both as well as sucking two
fabulous pairs of boobs. Took Linda doggystyle while Amanda watched as she stroked my body
,switched to taking Amanda in missionary while kissing Linda and sucking her boobs until I came.
Round two started with more kissing and OWO from both before I went down on Amanda while
Linda gave me a handjob. Got Linda on top and she rode me hard , we finished with Linda giving
me some deepthroat OWO while Amanda stood behind me caressing my body as I had my hands
full of her gorgeous bum. Had a shower and left very satisfied. Highly recommended Thankyou
Linda and Amanda.
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